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From: Patrick Hcdoetts 
To: Caitlin Heal Nash 
Cc: Kate Locke 
Subject: RE: Special Commission of Inquiry into LGBTIQ Hate Crimes - Request for further searches re Peter Shell [SEC=OFFICIAL:Sensitive] 
Date: Tuesday, 13 September 2022 4:52:08 PM 
Attachments: imaae004.ono 

Dear Caitlin 

Thank you for your email. 

I have sought instructions, and am instructed that there are no records held for the four spelling variations identified. 

I am instructed that if there is any further information relating to this matter available, it may be held in the following 
archive boxes that were previously provided to the Inquiry (which relate to Strike Force Parrabell) if that investigative 
material or information was placed in an archive box associated with other SF Parra bell matters in error: 

B/2003/17611 
B/2001/103 
B/2017/12973 

Kind regards 

Patrick Hodgetts 
Senior Lawyer 
Office of the General Counsel 
Locked Bag 5102, Parramatta NSW 2124 

NSW Police Force 

This email and any attachments may be subject to legal professional privilege and should not be communicated to any third party without the 
consent of the sender. If you are not the named recipient please contact the sender to arrange for the return or destruction of the email. 

From: Caitlin Healey-Nash <Caitlin.Healey-Nash@specialcommission.nsw.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 September 2022 3:56 PM 
To: Patrick Hodgetts 
Cc: Kate Lockery <Kate.Lockery@specialcommission.nsw.gov.au> 

Subject: Special Commission of Inquiry into LGBTIQ Hate Crimes - Request for further searches re Peter Shell 

Dear Patrick 

I refer to the above Inquiry, and to the summons issued to the Commissioner, NSW Police Force (NSWPF), on 18 May 
2022 (summons NSWPF1). Summons NSWPF1 requested, inter Oa, all NSWPF documents relating to the death of 
Peter Sheil in April 1983. I understand that, to date, NSWPF has been unable to locate any investigation files relating 
to Mr Sheil (although I note that the Bias Crimes Indicators Review Form for Mr Shell was provided with the summons 
NSWPF3 material). 

While reviewing material regarding Mr Sheil from the Coroners Court and other media sources, we have noticed that 
his last name is at times spelled with different variations, including, for example, "Shier, "Sheils", "Shiels" and "Shell". 
From our review of the spreadsheet of searches provided by NSWPF, it appears that searches for investigation files 
relating to Mr Sheil have utilised the correct spelling of "Peter Sheil" and no other variations. 

Could you kindly confirm if searches were also conducted for the variations of Mr Shell's last name? If not, could 
NSWPF please conduct further searches for any investigation file for the following names: "Peter Shiel", "Peter 
Sheils", "Peter Shiels" and "Peter Shell"? We would be grateful to receive your response by COB Friday, 16 
September 2022. 

Thank you for your assistance and please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss. 

Kind regards, 



SC01.82802 0002 

Caitlin 

Caitlin Healey-Nash (she/her) 

Senior Solicitor 

Special Commission of Inquiry into LGBTIQ hate crimes 

Chief Secretary's Building 121 Macquarie Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

T 02 9372 8497 E caitlin healev-nashesneria lrom mission nsw env au 

www.specialcommission.nsw gov.au 

I acknowledge the traditional owners and custodians of country throughout NSW and their continuing connection to the land, 

cults -e and community. I pay my respects to Elders past and present. 

All mail is subject to content scanning for possible violation of NSW Police 
Force policy, including the Email and Internet Policy and Guidelines. All NSW 
Police Force employees are required to familiarise themselves with these 
policies, available on the NSW Police Force Intranet. 

This email and any attachments may be confidential and contain privileged information. It 
is intended for the addressee only. If you are not the intended recipient you must not use, 
disclose, copy or disLribuLe Lhis communicaLion. ConfidenLialiLy or privilege are noL 
waived or lost by reason of the mistaken delivery to you. If you have received this message 
in error, please delete and notify the sender. 


